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^  Uhorouifh bred 33ats

There appeared an article in 
the Amarillo ClDinpioh in which 
a vain effort wits made to staunch; 
the flowing pubs front the wound 
we made iii tlVe club carbuncle 
last week, but We are at a loss 
to know how to reply as We can’t 
44cuss ’em bade.”  The following 
is the paragraph that gate the 
offense:

Ques.—Who generally 1cads in 
the club?

A ns.—Grass widows who have 
grown tired of their husbands and 
left them for fast young men, and 
women that are nearly dead to 
marry.

Thi was said of clubs in gener
al and we did not then, nor do 
not yet know, who belongs to 
the Amarillo Club, with the ex
ception of one member, and he 
is a man, and the Champion is 
guilty of down-right falsehood 
when it says we knew a certain 
divorced woman belonged to the 
Amarillo club and we dare then! 
to prove the assertion. The only 
thing the Champion wanted was a 
play for sympathy. No gentle
man will assail the character, of 
a woman in any such a manner as 
the Champion did a certain mem
ber of the club and if we had 
known some fool editor, so near 
by, had no more sense of propri
ety or raising than to make a 
personal application, we would 
never have ansvrered the question. 

Again we Intimated that some 
e J lie club that 

\vly (leaci to nlari^v^Pfe^- 
put the Champion into a perfect 
furor. Hear ’em.

“ If marriages do not result 
from club organizations, clubs 
should ba forever tabooed, for 
certainly thpre is nothing else for 
woman to live for but to become 
Mrs. SpmeSSdy-^-inore generally 
Airs. Nbbody* ahd recognise s'pme- iv , ' X-fX. - *■

an old bachelor, and some sort 
of a compromise might be made, ‘ 
unless her article has utterly dis
couraged him:

Again:
“ It is strange indeed that the 

editor of the Agitator can find 
nothing in Clarendon upon which 
to vent his spleen'. Is there no 
vice there? Is there no 'Sabbath, 
breaking!
gambling 
crap games1!

no, orb.nkeniless, n(> 
iiellsy no back alley 

__r „ ___  . ho bagnios; ho cor
rupt eoiii't Ihhihe ring, no extor
tion of blood money anil high-way 
robbery under guise of law?”  

W e'ahsver. not because we live 
here, but because it is a fact, 
Clarendon is one of the cleanest 
towns in Texas', and free from 
most of the vices above nientl bn- 
ed. Gambling and public bawdy 
houses would not for one moment 
be tolerated in Clarendon as they 
are in Amarillo, and what evils 
do exist here we fight theiyijiigh.
and day and we did the same 
thing during the three years we 
were in Amarillo and the Cham
pion knows this as well, and so 
does every reader of the A g it a 
t o r .

As to the Champions defense 
of the ‘hugging match’ we are too 
embarrassed to reply. It reads 
as follows:

“ Admit that no, girl went driv
ing without being hugged. Was 
Sodom destroyed from the face 
of the earth because her men 
hugged the women?”

Hugging, we think, had a good 
deal to do with the destruction 
of Sodom, but the Champion 

riojit.
is at the proper time and place- 
but— .

blamed fAM ais tier ford. I) >\ -1 mas- 
te

Some old maid must have 
written this that has become 
soured on the world and given 
up all hope of ever getting mar
ried. We are sorry for her, but 
for her encouragement, we will 
ay that our business manager, is

It is certainly disgusting to any 
true man to have a low down 
coward, assailing him in the 
per, who is afraid to sign
nanie to hb nil Ales

pa-
liis

We always treat a lady as such 
while she stays in a ladies’ place, 
but when they put on the pants 
and use “ cuss words”  and talk 
about whipping a fellow, we must 
confess—well we won’t say.

TSie best leather and workmanship Is 
the STAR-FIVE“STAR SHOES.

VIOLATIONS OF LAW .

ast weeks paper we stated 
that j  the horse races that* had 

 ̂ been run in Clarendon was in 
\ open violation of law. The fol

lowing is the law on the subject: 
“ Any person who shall run or be 
in any way concerned in yunniiig 
any horse race, in, along, or 
across any public square street or 
alley, in any city, town or village 
or in or along or aerosy any pub
lic road, within thyo slate jshall 
be fined in a sum, not less than 
$25. nor morq than $100.

This says along a public road. 
The track and races here were 
along the side of the public road 
where the mail is carried, and we 
hope the next grandjury will en
quire into the matter. There is 
no use to have a law and disre
gard it. A $50 dollar fine would 
do these gamblers good and learn 
them to have some regard for the 
law. If the next grand jury has 
any rqgp*d for their bath some
thing v’H bh done,

The A g it a t o r  arrow shot at 
a venture hit the Amarillo club 
abscess and has let out a great 
deal of offensive matter and the 
stench is becoming• almost intol
erable to the best people up 

/h ere .

“ A newspaper that does not 
defend the institutions of its 
town is not entitled to the sup
port of the town.— Morning 
Times, July 8th»

Of course, for instance, Ama
rillo has some public bawdy 
houses, they are institutions of 
the town, therefore the papers 
must defend them; also the gam
bling houses and saloons; of 
which she has many,' or else not 
be entitled to the support of the 
town* . It is owing to how a fel
low has. been raised and what 
crowd supports his paper that 
makes him talk thus.. A little 
old dirty paper edited by some 
one, destitute of all principle and 
depending for its support upon 

1 thegamblers, harlots aiic tough
element, I suppose can talk that 
way.- but our policy is to oppose 
every institution of the, town and 
country that is not right but 
is wicked and degrading, that is 
why we are after the club.

If we are to lie killed for writ
ing the article on the club as the 
Champion suggested, we hope 
that humane body will select 
some girl under 25 to do the 
work and not some old maid that 
has to fill the cracks and wrinkles 
with putty and then use paint, as 
we want to die easy and not be 
scared to death.

I c e  Cream
? * t a N O ( t t

& Headquarter1® Fort /£
$ • *

Ice Cream, Soda Water, Lemonade, Iron Brew, Coco L
4 Cola, Dr, Pepper, and all the; latest Fashionable Drinks,
/|\ Tjhe Slobe Confectionery,
*  m

. . . . . .  . , .

<J. E. GRIP FT IN, jPropHe t'orf
Clarendon, Tex.;
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J. n. Clower,
J E W E L E R .

7atch Inspector F. W. & D. C. Ry.
Write him when you vrtmt anything in the 

Jewelry Line* Mail Orders Solieited.
CLARENDON - - - TEXAS.

EASUM and POSEY,

men and Coal Dealers,
Prompt Attention Given to ail Orders.̂ ^ —̂ .

A  R e a s o n a b l e  P r o f i t  is  all w e  A s k .   ̂ ^

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

U h e  " j i g i t a t o r *
class is furnished. Each member 
pays $25. and in^onis,

J S. riORRIS,

Biyision Surgeoa, F. W. mi  D. C. Ry.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

not have gambling and drinking 
they do have dancing; for while 
we were on our way from clmreh 
we looked up at the open windows 
and there we saw tender girls, 
some of them once members of 
the church, in the arms of men 
waltzing. It will not be deni
ed that this goes on week after 
week. The morning Times says 
that 20 of these same young men 
were frequent attenders at the 
saloon before the elub was or
ganized. How does this strike 
the general public? But this ar
ticle is long enough.

Ques.— What more do you 
know about the elub?

Ans.— Watch the A gitator.

RACING AND GAMBLING.

Last week we stated that we 
would have something to say on 
this subject. Gambling is not 
only chance, but is where some
thing is gained and nothing is 
given iii return', That there is a 
fascination about gambling no 
one will deny and right here we 
assert another truth, that we are 
raising up an army of gamblers 
in spite of efforts to keep it down. 
One reason of this is due to the 
fact that in every town there is 
slot machines where a boy learns 
to venture with a nickle, grab 
bags and all kinds of devices of 
the devil to cultivate in the boy 
the spirit of gambling and those 
boy gamblers that play marbles 
for keeps, venture on grab bags 
and slot machines etc., will make 
the grown up gamblers of the 
future. If parents are as wise as 
they should be they will never al- 
1 o ay t<x p artic ip ate

James D. Hamlin, in a very 
clever article in the Morning 
Times, calls the Clarendon Agi
tator down for the attack on the 
elub./—Amarillo Champion.

The “ clever article”  with the 
above name signed failed to 
reach us, and we wish the Cham
pion would furnish us1 a copy. 
However, we did read a libellous 
article of blackguardism in the 
Times of July 1st,, with Vu) name 
signed, written liVider tile guise of 
an editorial, and while we knew 
not the author we could tell that 
the pen that wrote those lines 
was dripping with the rotten filth 
of the hand that held it and those 
vile thoughts were conceived in 
the brain of some vulture whose 
greatest delight is to spew the 
contents of its own corruption 
upon the ‘ character of some 
man. The author of that piece 
of villiany we don’t know and 
don’t want to know, but no gen
tleman will assail a mans’ char
acter without signing his name. 
No one but a low down coward 
will be guilty of such an act. 
It is this kind of a character that 
will ambush his opponent and!! 
shoot him under Vovel* and wei; 
have as much respect for IS ‘high-jj

day by the Amarillo Stockman’s 
Band. This band has only been 
organized about five weeks, and 
the music certainly did credit to 
the band boys and their instructor;
A shower in the aftrenoon caus

ed the picnicers to seek shelter 
but only for a short time, when 
they returned much refreshed by 
the rain and moredetermined than 
ever to make the occasion one nev- 7 
er to be forgotten. The occasion 
was a success in every particular 
and speaks well for the citizens 
of Clarendon tis entertainers.

In the evening we were treated 
to a drive over the city, visiting 
the Clarendon College which is 
another mark of the industry of 
these people and also a visit tot lie 
roundhouse', which we greatly ejy- 
joyed. With every new scene we 
became more and more impessed 
with the remarkable enterprise of 
these people, and as the train 
rolled away in which was to take 
us away from this beautiful me
tropolis of the west, we found our
selves predicting a great future 
for this city.—Childress Index.

i

Since reading that article in the 
Champion we feel like Elijah did . 
when old “Sister Jezebel got after
nun. He wanted to die

wayman as for such a iMiL
in
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J. R. HENSON, Editor,
FRANK KENDALL, Bus

S u b scrip tio n  58 Cents per Year in  A d va n ce,

Entered the P. O. at Clarendon 
Tex. as Second-class matter.

“ We can count as many as 
twenty young men who used to 
frequent the saloons, because 
they liked a game of billiards, 
who do not go there now because 
they can go to the club room and 
play a social game. The elub has 
done that much good anyway.— 
Amarillo Times, July 8th. ■

We had no idea the thing was 
half so bad as the Times states. 
Parents think of twenty of these 
young men that belong to the 
Amarillo club that escort your 

iris home at night after they 
them for hours

We trust the good people 
Amarillo \vill take no offense 
any truth we may be forced 
our defense to fell with regard to 

jAhe condition o! affairs up there. 
We have nothing but the best in
terests of the people at heart 
and they know this, but we are 
after a certain gang up there that 
are doing all they can to tear 
down the churches and the best 
interests of the town.

hugged in

Special Notice!

All communications for publication 
or concerning subscriptions should be 
addressed to The A GIT AT OR, Clar
endon, Texas, to insure prompt atten
tion. No communications receive any 
attention that are not properly signed 
by full name and address of sender.

THE CLUB.

Thus far 
era!

our remarks m a gen
tile club

that is filthy enoi 
elub—why some 
hot up in arms.

way, concerning 
has stirred up considerable stink 
in the town of Amarillo. We 
wonder if these grand defenders 
imagine there is no other town 

gh to have a 
other town is 

We did not 
-ay the Amarillo elub, besides we 

vc been in fouryHjferent towns 
An the past two months, all of 

which was able to support a elub. 
We can only take it on the ground 
that a guilty conscience needs 
no accuser; and now in this arti
cle we shall deal with clubs in 
general and the Amarillo elub in

ditional. This is the 1 way the 
thing starts, and anyone can join 
if he has money, or stands in so
ciety, whether lie has any char-
aeter or not, alth<W%lOt is claim-! in W P I'^V ice
ed only those Mxn\ thargfcterlj J^lfe^amWers of;<>»,• a mystery to us and

raise the condem nation

it is rarely ever enf orced. Occa
sionally officers are found that 
respect the oath of office', but such 
eases are rare; but if there, was 
no A|fy,fB|̂ ii:.'couId Keep

admit tech Chfifel meiiibers:

part ic u
defense
readers

aras they h 
. We will 
that there

ive begun the 
say to our 

are different
kinds of clubs; many of which we 
have no objection to, but the one 
we are after is as follows: A cer
tain element of men get together 
and rent a large hall and furnish, 
it with tine cushion seats, sofas, 
billiard tables and all other such 
tables as needed , part o*f The "floor 
is carpeted with tiie carpets andrpets

m waxed for Waltzing;
rpt

the other 
p;r -;o is rented of bought; bright 
kgIWs* irn water, and everything 
Vo make it attractive for a .certain'

are
can join ¥o they RitVe pd religion. 
Hypocrites make the best club 
members. One night in the week 
is ladies’ night, that is each gen
tleman can bring a lady. Now, 
that is about correct as to the 
most of these clubs; some differ a 
little. They are kept open on 
Sunday and Sunday night; they 
crack the billiard balls and dance 
and carouse as people go to 
church and return. These things 
we have seen with our own eyes. 
As a general thing they claim no 
gambling is allowed, yet the 
grand jury has often found bills 
agai nst members of different 
blubs in Texas. About three years 
ago we were in a town where the 
women played poker at the elub 
and often beat the men. They 
put up two prizes (as they called 
it) which was so much money 
for the best player and so much 
for the worst; and we want to ask 
what is the difference between 
this and the money put up in a 
saloon? Not only do they gam
ble, but they have the best wine, 
and drink it too. George Stew
art said in a sermon in a cer- 
tain town in Texas tkat. tilue and 
again women member of the 
Club in that town had been 
carried home intoxicated and they 
talked like some Amarillo folks 
of mobbing him, and he said: “ I 
can prove it’ , and tney hushed 
the matter up. I heard of a case 
not a thousand miles from Clar
endon where the carriage was 
called for at 1 o ’clock at night to 
carry two young ladies home that 
they claimed were sick, but were 
reported intoxicated* Now, we 
don’t say that they are all this 
bad; some of them are not; and 
while the elub at Amarillo may

enough

parent", 
lav g against

_  % to 
of every 

There are some .good 
gambling and the 

people in general are in favor of 
enforcing the law, with one ex
ception, that of betting on horses, 
and this sort of gambling is so 
public and common that many 
suppose there is no law on the 
subject. It is a fact that at every 
county fair, picnic, barbecue or 
public gathering there must be 
brought before the eyes of women 
and boys this devilish work; rude 
oaths rise on the air while betting 
is going on all around and yet 
we hear of no arrests ar.dnj) fin s, 
What is the .reason? Only one 
answer; Public sentiment favors 
it. As for our part we have 
more respect for the men that 
meet in the back room of some 
saloon where boys and women 
are not present and there do 
their evil work, than for those 
that have the brazen effrontery 
of the devil himself to gamble on 
a horse race in a public place 
before the eyes of women and 
boys, and whenever the public 
looks at it this way the horse 
race will stop. Read the law on

Bryan and Stevenson were 
nominated for President and vice 
president at Kansas City by the 
Democrats. They are both able 
statesmen, clean in their political 
and private lives, and on the 
whiskey question a reJ^Lrn t;. i 

1 abstainers.' JThej^jfoTboth mefft* 
Church.

of the saloon, so the times says 
in defense of the elub". Suelp
fellows we knew 
up the VhdV, hot 
it was that bad.

we
gehkValTy

a \\c
V

file
JOtl

W E  SE LL and RECOMMEND 
"Shoes bearing this M ark.

the subject and let every 
man see that it is enforced.

good

“ And a certain man named Job 
was afflicted with many sores, 
and behold, one of these sores 
came to America, and later to 
Texas, and finally located in the 
Panhandle, which hath made 
the inhabitants of the Panhandle 
sick unto death, ’ ’—Amarillo 
Times, 4

That is a fact #hd \ve11 said, 
and that same putrid sore is the 
low down, dirty eowaW  ̂ that 
wrote that libelous Reticle in tlie

What are clubs good for?
To keep young men out of sa- 

I oo ns.—A inar 1 llo Ti mes.
Yes by furnishing one free and! 

allowing your daughters to got 
there to dance with them. But 
what will these same fellows do 
when they go to a town where 
there is no elub? Go to the sa
loon, of course.

Who attends the club?
Anyone of good moral 

ter can get an invitation 
tend the elub with one 
members.—Tillies.

Now, what kind ot a moral 
character has a young man fluff 
frequents the saloons and plays 
billiards, as the times says twenty 
of the Amarillo elub did.

charac- 
to at- 

of the

Kind words for Clarendon,

On Tuesday evening the Index 
reporter boarded the train for 
Clarendon, to celebrate the 4th 
of July, in that beautiful, thriv, 
ing little city,

As this was our first yfsit to 
the city, we of course pictured to, 
our-seivesffust the kind o f a town; 
it must be, and we are forced to 
confess that if far exceeded our; 
imagination. jTlie town :xA| a 
whole shows the thrift'Mdenergy 
of a remarkably, Qpfmpnsmg peo
ple. On reachingytlue VfcpoL we
were met by ML

J. WHITE,

Physician and S a r p ia .
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

G raduate Tulane Univcrsi ty. 
Post Graduate New Orleaiis 
Polyclinic.

Robert Hooks,

Contractor & Builder.
Plans and Specifications Free on 

Application.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on 

ajl kinds of repair work, «
Box 6, Clarendon, Texas, |

A Good Shave 
Is a Luxury

a good shave? 
o. Then you

Shop

Do you like 
Of course you d 
should go to
Barrett’s Barber

where you will always re
ceive the best work, Hair 
cutting a specialty. Hot and 
cold baths at all hours.

Give m  a Trial ̂
Frank v White,:.

one of Clarendon’s most Ahthusi- 
astie citizens, vjio ,escorted us to $  
his beautiful home in West Clar- f  
endon, and here we receded our

RYDPVTPnr.A of C fe Hwfoil’sfirst experience
hospitality, he and his charming 
wife did all in their power to 
make the visit a pleasant one, and 
made a splendid success,

The barbecue was quite a 
grand affair* Some of Clarendon’s 
most talented speakers entertain-

nooii, at
m it and while he claims to be.| the court-house, while racing ball 
a member of the clmreh, a more I games and other outdoor sports 
consummate hypocrite could not ! were in progress on the vacant 
be found. As for ourself, we ! lot in South Clarendon, 
were born and raised in Texas; . Music was furiilshed during the

Morning Times of JliW 1st, about 
us, and sign his
rnlihV, That same reprobate has 
done more to damage good society
in Amarillo than all the gamblers ; ed the crowd in the fore

^0 m m m m

or First=Class W ork try

( successors t o )
& Lee CannonJ $

f.
All Work Guaranteed, w 
I^aneh Work;

C l a e e n d c n , T e x a s .
y;>



l Local News Notes. I
A. M. SEVILLE, Editor.

ANN0 UNCEHENT5 .

For Sheriff and Tax Collector,
W. H. OLIVER, 
AL GENTRY.
V* S. TERRY.

Far District and County Clerk,
GEO. F. MORGAN, 
J. E. MOORE.

For Tax Assessor,
G. W. BAKER. 
LEE S. SMITH.

For County Treasurer,
XL D> RAMSEY.

Peacemaker is a Premium Taker.
Don’t forget the services at 

the Methodist church Sunday.
Robert McLaren of Goodnight 

spent Wednesday in town.
Rev. W. H. Baker of Whitefish 

spent last Tuesday iii town.
$ A YE—money on ivlillinery— 

Special sale at Miss Gage’s.
Hon. Isaac Smith of Rowe 

spent Wednesday in town.
BARGAINS—in Summer Sailor 
hats at Miss Gage’s'.

Fruit jars at bdttdili prices at 
Stocking’s drug st6Ten.

Local stockmeri have been do
ing considerable trading fh cattle 
the last few days*.

COST—Only asked for Milli
nery goods at Miss Gage’s.

Miss Grade Anderson is spend
ing the week visiting with friends 
at Claude.

For the latest styles'* shades 
and patterns in wall paper, see 

ITtLl &  D e c k e r .
liss Katie Jordan returned 

MonclSy evening from a visit to 
Fort AV()HlYai

Rev. AY. L. Skinner,of Seymour, 
TexAs, preached at the Baptist 
church here last Sunday and up 
to Tuesday night.
i i t  Can make you feel as cool 
w|/ pcis a lump of ice on a hot 
f  T Vday over at Aug* AATiL 

liams Fountian.
Mrs. Dr. Morris who has been 

very seriously sick for the past 
two weeks with fever is thought 
to be improving some now.

Buy Bed Bug Beater at Stock
ing’s store and you’ ll rest, a great 
deal better these warm nights.

Houston Griffin is spending a 
week at the old home place near 
Quanali and Will Compere is 
holding his place in the Globe 
confectionery until his return.

A series of services are being 
held this week at the Christian 
church. Rev. Perkinson of Den
ton is assisting the pastor Rev. 
Denson.

Do not fail to see Anderson’s 
goods before you purchase. He 
is rock bottom on prices and the 
quality cannot be excelled.

It is reported that J. D. Jeffer
ies has purchased the remnaip 
stock of cattle of the Goodnight- 
Thayer Graded Cattle Company.

Over all ‘ ‘ flour”  beneath the
skies,

Jno. T. Sims Peacemaker takes 
the prize,

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church will give a lawn social and 
Musicale at Mrs. R. A. Chamber
lain’s to-night. Ice cream and 
cake will be served. Every body 
invited.

Andefson carries a larger line 
of high grade cheese than is car
ried between Fort AATorth and 
Trinidad, AAdien you want some
thing that is nectar for the G()(k 
see Anderson;

The India Famine relief com
mittee wish to thanfv the people 
of Clarendon for theiV , liberal 
eontributiors and the man 
csies shown them while 
subscriptions for 
uf-L idm,----------

Bill & Decker will buy 2 
goods, and pay you all they are 
worth. Give them a call.

Mrs. Frona Bell of Amarillo 
spent yesterday and today 
visiting friends in Clarendon.

Dr. AVolcott has a special hew 
treatment for catarrh of air pas
sages. Consultation FkI:e.

Summ er Clearance Sale!
All millinery goods at cost'. See 
M iss Gage at Hi ll House.

A great many peaches are mar- 
keted how frorh D6 hley eoil 11 fcy 
orchards.

Need no search Warrant to 
find cool drinks if you call 
it August \Viliiams place;

Maliciously Misrepresented.
On the day of election it was 

generally circulated that the Ft. 
W . & D. C. Ry. officials had or
dered their employes to defeat 
incorporation in ‘ Clarendon, say
ing that if the measure carried 
that they would move their shop 
and roundhouse at once. Of 
course it served its purpose. It 
gave a share and incorporation 
was defeated by a few votes. AVe 
have no ^bjeVdMi to any man vot
ing his honest convictions, but 
when men alfoW themselves in
fluenced by,men who will mali
ciously miseeprFJMt something 
ought to be done Writ! the guilty 
ones held up to public gaze. 
Read the following letted which 
are published by request and 
“ spot” the guilty man. Our 
word for it the same man and 
men will do likewise in the county 
election this fall or in any other 
election where their interests are 
involved, they will do again as 
they have always done. Yet, 
some people, continue to allow 
themselves influenced by such 
men that ought not to be trusted 
in anything.

F ort AYorth, T e x ., July 5th. 
Mr. A. M. Bevilie,

Clarendon, Texas.
Dear Sir:—Absence from my 

office has prevented my amvser
in g your favor of June 29th until 
today. I have had a similar letter 
to yours from Mr. Jno. Hoffer, 
Jas. D. Jefferies and others of 
Clarendon, Texas, and beg to at
tach hereto, copy of my answer to 
same. The officers of the Com
pany not only have taken no part 
in this matter, but have not dis
cussed it with their employes, be
lieving it their right and privilege 
to act in the premises as they may 
see fit, Yours truly,

J. V. G oode* #*
F ort W ortIi T e x ., July 5th. 

Mr, Jno. Hoffer, Jas. D. Jefferies
<& Others,

Clarendon, Texas 
£zr n 11 emeu: — Y our &

Prof. Blankenship and wife re
turned last Friday from their El 
Paso excursion. They reporta 
pleasant trip which included a 
visit to Clouderoft N. M. and 
Juarez Old Mexico.

Jeff and Price AVright, of AViI - 
bargcr couuty, were prospecting 
in Donley county this week and 
visiting with their friends the 
Naylor’s in the east part of the 
county.

ROBT. SAWYER,;
- d e a l e r  in -

L U M B E R ,
Sasli, Doors, Blinds Building Material* Etc.,

My Stock is New and Complete and of Best Material; Give me a Call.
CLARENDON, -  -  TEXAS.

Caldwell & Jacques,
—------DEALERS IN— -

e and Fancy Groceries.
^-raag^mrain, Hdy ahd Ranch Supplies.
^ E x c lu s iv e  Agents for WHITE FALCON Flour.

c l a r e n d B n ; TEXAS.

W. T JONES,
-DEALER IX™

Staple and Fancy Groceries
d l Feed and Grain. 

Country Produce Bought and Sold.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Clarendon Livery Stable,
Miss Aerata Crow, daughter of 

Col. G. Crow, of Austin Texas I 
visiting her uncle I. E. Jones and 
family and will spend several 
weeks of the summer months.

You!
A new ear of Peacemaker just 

arrived, v
Business in C1 arendon is again 

revived.
J)r. Claude AVolcott, Specialist, 

in diseases of eye, ear nose and 
throat is now in Clarendon at the 
office of Dr. C. H. Nelson.

Mr\ and Mrs, Finis A . Simpson 
returned last Friday from a three 
weeks bridal tour to Galveston 
and other cities.

Mi’s, T. J. Noland and children 
are spending a few days with her 
brother-in-law and family R. 1). 
Doak at Washburn,

For hardware, singletrees, 
doubletrees j chains* collars, pads 
&c,, see Anderson. He will give 
you a hard times price,
B, L. Merrill and family returned 
Tuesday from a three weeks visit 
to relatives and friends at Fort 
AVprth and Grapevine, Texas,

All kind of repairing and up- 
Hplsterihg neatly and epic kly 
done', at prices that are reasona
ble, H ill & D ecker

f Dr. AAYstbrook is building a 
new room addition to the residence 
he recently purchased from G. A, 
Latimer.

No Flour in Clarendon will 
please a Baker,

So well as J. T, Si ins “ Peace
maker.”  *

Mrs. Dr. Briggs and children, 
of Dallas, are visiting her parents 
Dr- ahd Mrs, Wm‘, II. Cooke.

We are requested to say that 
there, wall be a business meeting of 

: the members of the Baptist 
| Church next Sunday morning.
I A full atte Ydenee of all the niem- 
! hers is urgently requested as the 
I question of selecting a vpastor for 
the coining yehr will be consid
ered.

J, D. Jefferies says -lie will be
gin the erection.of his two new 
brick store buildings just as soon 
as he completes some pressing 
work with his cattle on his 
ranches. Mr. and Mrs". John 
Schmitz have decided to build 
a brick building also on their lot 
adjoining on the South,

The Jones & Trent double two 
story buildings are moving fast 
toward completion, Mr, Trent 
returned the first of the week 
from the factory where he pur
chased the machinery for the’r 
cold storage plant, which they 
expect to have in full operation 
by Aug, 15th, They have also 
purchased a 25 light electric plant 
to light their own buildings,

ing ftWT
W6RTm^oo9J>rvrmg to youf 
qiry for an expression frpm me as 

hj to the position pf the railway com
pany in the matter pf election and 
to incorporate the town of Clar
endon, I have to say that the offi
cers of the.railway Co: made ;io re
quest for its employees to interest 
themselvds in this election, and 
took no part whatever in samel 

It is our policy Jo avoid,any in
terference with affairs of this na
ture or with the suffrage of pur 
Employees, believing they should 
be accorded the right and privi
leges of easting their votes as their 
feelings may dictate, unrestrained 
and such has been the ease in this 
instance, so far as I am able to 
learn,

The position of the railway eo., 
I think, should be to take no 
sides one way or the other in the 
matter. Personally, under ordi
nary conditions, I am in favor of 
fire protection, clean streets and 
good roads. Yours truly,

J, V. G oode.

untin & Baker, Props,

Births.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Sawyer 

are the proud parents of a boy 
babe born last Sunday morning 
so reports Dr, Morris.

I)r. Morris reports a girl babe 
born to Mr, and Mrs, Frank 
Murphy last Tuesday,

Eh A, Kelley Cashier of the 
Union Sayings Bank of Leaven
worth Kansas .and ,President of 
the Citzens Bank aqd Panhandjh 
Loan Op; here, is on a business 
visit to Clarendon this week; As 
usual he is placing lots of money 
on Clarendon and Donley County 

| dirt and cattle', Both the Citzens 
jBank and Panhandlim Ejoaiyfoo,
; have beeit of much material
| benefit t<i out people) Both insti
tutions aFe ni fuagdd bjekiv hornet 

| people, who though safe and com 
; servative, are willing to “ live and 
j let live” anddo their part toward 
the proper development of Clar
endon, Donley county and the* 

f surroii tiding country.

Drummers AccUmmdated * FirsGCtas; 
by Day AAreek or Month.

Feed Sold Cheap.

CLARENDON TEXAS

G. W . Antrobus,

D R A Y M A N
And Coal Dealer.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Very Seriously Hurt.
Late yesterday evening at 

Goodnight, 18 miles North of 
here, while switching in the yard 
John Burnside fell from the top 
of a freight train and his shoulder 
and some ribs broken, and was 
severely bruised. Company Sur
geon, Dr, Morris was telegraphed 
for to attend Mr, Burnside, who 
was removed back to his home 
here on a freight train, which ar
rived here about 1L30 p. m. 
He was resting fairly well this 
morning, yet his condition is very 
serious. ...

For

I Have some blocks, also 
some five and ten acre blocks 
located near the Clarendon 
C o B m  also convenient to 
chufew®  and the public 
schuohD in one-half mile of 
cotrft houseo* AVi11 sell cheap 
for cash or will give good 
terms.. Apply to or address

A. W, McLean,
. Glare mlo id Tex,

E. A. KELLY, 
President.

B. H. WHITE, W. II* COOKE,
Vice President. Cashier.

t

6
t i6

J
J Opened for business NoV; 1. 1899. A general banking
^ business trarsacted. We solicit the accounts of Merchants, Ranch- 
^ men, Farmers and individuals.
£ Money to Loan on Acceptable Security.

u/ie Citizens’ ffi
■i

V

aa
a

a 
a 
a

PlaPericlori, Tex. £

^Directors: E. A. Kelly, B. H. White; W. H. Cooke, M. Rosenfield. 
L. C. Beverly, I. E. Jones and J. G. Taekitt:

CLARENDON

A V a te r  A V o r k s ,
Yv;u>. i . . .... ,

O. A. LATIA1ER, Proprietor.

Agent for AAJnd Mills, Pipe Casing and a General Line of AVell
Supplies.

>^j^~^Clarendon, Tex.
Monthly water rents payable at the office of A. M. Beville .

TROUP BROS.
Draymen and Coal Dealers.

Alio Wood For Sale.

CIA
Orders Promptly Filled;
- TEXAS'.
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a r e n d o n ; Tex., July 10.
To The Agitator.

Your opposition to liorse-racing 
seems to have stirred up the 
wrath and indignation of the 
sports and their satellites; but 
you as a child of God need not 
he troubled about it, for you 
have shown the right spirit as 
well as courage, in condemning 
that which you know to be wrong. 
The man, who for policy sake, 
keeps silent when evil is practic
ed, runs the risk of seeing his own 
sons swept by it to destruction. 
Profanity, gambling, and whisky 
drinking are a 1 ways con nected i n 
some degree with horsey-racing, 
which is enough to show that it 
is an evil that degrades instead of 
elevates those engaged in it. A 
man who is a Christian at heart 
will honor his Creator as much 
on the 4th of July as any other 
day in the year. The writer 
once heard a man say that he be 
(1—m if lie was not just as relig
ious as any other man, but he 
Vould’nt see any harm in a horse 
VgW on the/4th of July. The 
The/manner in which he express
ed himself ^proved him to be an

e . *>#S; < 2 5 f c r v ^ ; ‘tiiERs-*■ <&i;ie ^ •‘1̂  ^•<S0r
3 , .

V)ld reproija^rp^n;
"^couldu t see any

that is why 
harm in it.

torse racing is one of the devil’s 
levices to lead the rising genera
tions away from the path that 
leads to life eternal; and those 
who cannot see any harm in it 
are under satans influence, and 
have none of the spirit of Christ. 
A worldly spirit has invaded our 
vdiuf ches and many of their com
municants have been brought 
completely under its influence. 
They belong to the class of w hom 
it was said by the sacred writer: 
“ The god of this world liath; 
blinded their eyes,”  consequently 
we need not be surprised at their 
not seeing e

■ X. USU f:} * 
t x afw
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\\t Clarendon College and
univeraitvmveroai/ Draining

FRANK Bo St. JOHN, President
School

A Chartered Literary Institution:, , A Faculty of,nine 
In addition to tjje j^itei;ary Department there are 

Keeping’, ahd Stenography and Type-writing.

Teachers who are Specialist in their Departments. 
Departments of Music, Art, Elocution, Book-

vil when it abounds.

injured while engaged in his fa
vorite sport, and wanted some 
one who was in touch with God 
to send up a petiticui in liis behalf, 
does any one suppose that he 
would expect to find hint among 
those who frequent the race track.

Now, Mr. Editor, if you pro
pose to be consistent, the harder 
blows you give to horse racing 
and the club as carried on today 
the better. Some one must draw 
the line between Godliness and 
worldliness or the unwary and 
innocent will be swept by the 
demon of destruction. If you 
are not on the popular side it is 
because satan has more influence

R easonable R oa rd  and Oulu on. RCealthful jCocatlon. XOen 9/fontbs Session. R a il Uerm Opens Sep. 3 , ISOO.

F or Catalogue axd Information, A ddress,

^  J g -  ^ ^ D r .  Jo D* STOCKING,

..member ] c - ___ __ CLARENDON, TEXAS.
'-srrmfi >.
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AIL THE NEWS!
FOREIGN NEWS 

CAMPAINN NEWS 
INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

NATIONAL NEWS 
STATE NEWS

ALL THE
. \  T/A'
Tbh can get both The ' Semi- 

(Galveston or 
Dallas') and T he A g it a t o U for 
12 months for the ,low clubbing 
price of $1*25. You thus get 
THREE papers a week (156 a 
year) which will give you at a 
nominal cost all the news of the 
week. The closing of the 19th 
Century will be of unusual in
terest, as will also be the year 

| 1901. k e e p  po ste d  1 Take 
th e  sem i-w e e k l y  new s  in con
nection with the AGITATOR 
and thus get your information 
quickly. SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Twenty cents for 20 word/ hi* 
less, This is the following rate 
for classified advertising in any 
of the following papers: Gal
veston Semi-Weekly News Gal
veston Daily News, Dallas 
Morning News. Send cash 
with order for advertisement 
to Dallas News.

over the minds of the people than 
God, That being the ease you 
can well afford to go with the 
minority. Yours for the right,

* Zek e .

©

S h o e s  bearing th is M A R K  
give the b est S E R V I C E .

The Cattle 
Trail R o u t e .

The day of the Chuck 
Wagon has passed.

------t h e ------

Old Trail Grass%own.
THE PECOS V A LLE Y & North

western has opened up a section 
for cattlemen that has hitherto 
been given up to the prairie dog 
and the coyote and it has now 
become the home of herds and 

j flocks rapidly increasing as the 
years go by.

Water has been found 12 feet 
from the surface on ranges where 
men perished from thirst in the 
old day.

It has made towns out of side 
and planted school huuses among 
the sage brush.

Let the cattlemen patronize an 
industry that adds energy and 
success to his enterprise.

The great piains should foster 
an undertaking that makes their 
products valuable and their cat
tle available to the market.

Never in the history of railroads 
has such a change been made—a 
desert transformed into an oasis, 
a bare plain into a home for the 
thrifty and productive citizen.
The railroad has done it all and 

is doing it to-day.
Their freight rates for cattle 

are far below the average charges 
usually made by new roads.

For particulars as to freight 
or passenger charges apply to 

D. II. NICHOLS,
Gen’ I. Mgr. Roswell, N. M.

Bes 11 inefoffe- • "MSfates'
One reason why most people go back to the “ Old States”  

via the Cotton Belt is because the Cotton Belt makes from one 
to five hours quicker time than other lines.

The Cotton Belt offers you the quickest and shortest route td the 
“ Old States,”  w ithout unnecessary change o f cars. Both day and night 
trains are equipped w ith  com fortable Coaches and R eclin in g Chair 
C ars; also Parlor Cafe Cars by day and Pullm an Sleepers at night.

W rite and te ll ns where yon are going and when you w ill leave, 
and we w ill te ll you what your ticket w ill cost and what train to take 
to  make the best tim e and connections. W e w ill also send you an 
interesting little  booklet, “ A  Bay on a Parlor Cafe Car.”

S.G.WARNER,G.P.&T.A.,Tyler,Tex. D.M.M0RGAN,T.P.A., Ft.Worth,Tex.

Sum m er Excursion Rates.

From June 1st to Sept. 80th 
we will sell round trip tickets to 

: Boulder and Deliver $25.50; to 
| Colorado Springs $24,00; Pu 
eblo $21.00; Trinidad $15,001 
Also low Excursion rates to other 

j points in the North and East.
| Inquire of local agent.

F* 'A .  K e n n e d y , A g t .

Q

t e s t *

jpjJUHAN-SLEEPCB

. MARTINDELL.
& P. A., Roswell, N. M.

Senatorial Convention T w en ty= 

ninth District.

By virture of authority vested 
in me as Democratic Chairman of 
the 29th Senatorial District, 1 
here call a convention of the Dem
ocrats of the said District, to as
semble in the town of Amarillo on 
the 25th day of July, 1900, for the 
purpose of nominating a State 
Senator from this District.

W. B. P l e m o n s , 
Mem. Deni. Ex. Com. and Ex- 

officio Chairman 29th Sen. Dist.

T h is  VSark M e a n s  
Q U A  L STY.

Rep esentative Convention 102nd 
District.

A convention of the Democracy 
of the 102nd Representative res
trict is hereby called to meet in 
Amarillo, Texas, on the 25th day 
of July, 1900, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Repre
sentative from said District, and 
to transact such other business as 
may properly come before said 
convention.. W. B o y c e ,

Democratic Chairman 402nd 
Represe 11 tative District.

Our Snap Shots got scattered 
all over the paper this week. 
Don’t fail to read them.

I No One Needs to Apologize
For riding on the Denver Road. 
It offers an 1111 equaled variety 
of scenery, broad vestibi leel 
trains, quick service, solid 
roadbed, perfect baggage sys

tem and courteous employees.
The Sumptuous Pullmans

Are built in natural wo cub— 4 
rich, tasteful, res Pul to the 
eye. The CAFE Car service is 
always good, The linen is 
spotlessly clean, the waiters 
prompt, the food the best the 
market affords. It uses the 
Union Station, Fort Worth, 
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and 

| Denver.
IT EDUCATES them by blending 

enroute she most beautiful por
tions of Texas and Colorado.

It Runs Through Trains
From Fort Worth to Denver 
daily which passenroute Pike’s 
Peak, the, Spanish peaks, and 
for two hundred nples are in 
sight of the mountain range,

It Allows
. ■ ... •:<x.• • i 1 ' *'
Stop-overs on Slimmer tourists 
tickets at all points in Colorado,

It Leaves
Fort Worth at 9:45 a. m.; ar
rives in Denver next day in 
time for mid-day lunch; it aims 
to please; it invites investiga
tion.

A. A. G l is s o n ,
G. A. P. I). Cm a s . L. H ull,

T. P. A ;
W. F. S t e r l e y , A. G. P. A. 

The DENVER ROAD,
Fort Worth, TexI


